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FOREWORD

The electrical properties of PZT 56/44 ferroelectric ceramic disks have beeni
investigated under shock wave compression in axial-current-mode experiments, These
properties are important for applications involving single-shot ferroelectric pulse
power supplies. Funding for this work was provided by NAVAIR Task No.
A31031 0IB/009A/4R02103002.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, poled lead zirconate titanate (PZT) ferroelectric ceramics have.
found wide application as reversible generators of electromechanical energy because
of their superior piezoelectric properties. Examples of piezoelectric PZT devices
include accelerometers, ultrasonic cleaning transducers, underwater detection devices,
and gasoline motor ignition devices. 1 In these applications, a device operates in the
linear piezoelectric range of the material; that is, the induced electric fields and
stresses are not large enough to destroy its piezoelectric properties.

Another application of PZT ferroelectric ceramics is their use as elements in
shock-excited pulse power supplies. 2 For these devices the linear piezoelectric limit
of the material is far exceeded. As the shock wave passes through the ceramic and
alters the polarized state, the bound surface charge which is held in position on the
PZT electrodes is released. Because this charge release is a complicated function of
the stress state, to properly design pulse power supplies it is necessary to understand

the electrical response of PZT ceramics under shock wave compression. 2' 3

We present in this report, the results of an investigation of the
axial-current-mode response of shock-depoled PZT 56/44 ferroelectric ceramic disks in
the stress range from 0.7 to 8.8 GPa. (PZT 56/44 is a solid solution containing 56
mole % lead zirconate and 44 mole % lead titanate with niobium, strontium, and
lanthanum as minor added constituents.) Figure 1 is a schematic of the experimental
arrangement. The PZT remanent polarization vector is parallel to the axis of the
disk. On impact, a shock wave is generated at the projectile-PZT interface. The
magnitude and shape of the external short circuit current pulse and the charge
release are used to investigate the electrical properties of the shock-depoled PZT
disk.

Experiments were performed for the specimen remanent polarization vector
oriented both parallel and antiparallel to the shock wave propagation direction in
order to compare the current pulses and charge release for the two orientations.
Cutchen 4 found that the voltage pulses for the axial-voltage-mode depoling of PZT
65/35 disks showed an orientational dependence. (PZT 65/35 is a solid solution
containing 65 mole % lead zirconate and 35 mole % lead titanate with niobium as
a minor added constituent.) For that material electrical breakdown and conduction
were more pronounced for the antiparallel orientation than for the parallel
orientation. An orientational dependence has also been reported by Graham and
Hlalpin.5
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Figure 1. Schematic of axial-current-mode shock-depoling experiment.

In addition to the shock-depoling experiments, a series of low- and
high-frequency electrical polarization reversal measurements was performed on PZT
56/44 disks. The low-frequency depoling path was obtained for comparison with the
high-frequency depoling path data. The high-frequency measurements were obtained
to estimate the electrical depoling path for the region ahead of the shock front in
the shock-depoling experiments. In PZT 95/5 axial-current-mode experiments,
Halpin 3 ,6 estimated the high-frequency coercive field by using the low-frequency
electrical depoling path in curve fits to the experimental current-time data. (PZT
95/5 is a solid solution containing 95 mole % lead zirconate and 5 mole % lead
titanate with niobium as a minor added constituent.)

In Section 1i, the piezoelectric and ferroelectric properties are presented tor the
PZT 56/44 ceramic disks used in this investigation. Section III contains the results
of the low- and high-frequency polarization reversal measurements for the PZT disks.
A discussion of the experimental techniques and target assembly preparation
procedure for the shock wave experiments is presented in Section IV. The
experimental results for the shock-depoling experiments are presented and discussed
in Section V. Section VI is the summary. Appendix A contains the voltage and
current oscilloscope records for the high-frequency polarization reversal measurements.
Appendix B contains the current oscilloscope records for the shock-depoling
experiments.

2



11. PZT MATERIAL

The PZT 56/44 ferroelectric ceramic disks used in this investigation were
purchased from Gulton Industries, Inc. The disks were normal fired. They had a
thickness of 0.76 mm and a diameter of 14 mm. A disk had 12.7-mm-diameter
fired-on silver electrodes located in the center of the disk and a 0.64-mm-wide
nonelectroded region located at the edge of the disk. The average electrode thickness
was 8 jm (average for 15 specimens). The average density for eight specimens
(electrodes removed) was 7.50 Mg/m3. This composition has rhombohedral structure7

and is located near the rhombohedral-tetragonal phase boundary of the PbZrO 3 and
PbTio 3 phase diagram.1

Table 1 lists some of the piezoelectric and ferroelectric properties of the PZT
disks. K3 is the low-frequency dielectric constant in the polarization direction. The
piezoelectric voltage and charge coefficients are, respectively, the ratios of the
electric field and generated charge to the stress applied in the polarization direction.
They are related through the equation d 3 3 K3 og 3 3 where e0 is the permittivity
of free space. The planar coupling coefficient kp describes the conversion of
iechanit-al energy to electrical energy and vice versa for a thin disk vibrating in
radial expansion and contraction. These coefficients are usetful only for stresses that
are a small fraction of a gigapascal.7 For larger stresses, permanent depoling occurs,
and the piezoelectric properties of the material are degraded. The last two columns
in the table give the parameters that characterize the ferroelectricity of the material.
The remanent polauization P0 and the coercive field E. were obtained for a 60-sec
hysteresis loop, l', is the electric field required to reduce the material polarization
to zero.

Table 1. Average piezoelectric and ferroelectric properties of PZT 56/44 disks.,

Piezoelectric Voltqg Plezoelectrlc Charge Remanent Low.Frequency

lIdectric Coelclent 833 Coefficient d 3 3 Planar Coupling Polarization Po Coercive Field Ee
Constant K3  (V . ri/N) (pC/N) Coefcient kP (,iC/mm2

) (kV/mnm)

248(0 18 X 10-' 400 0.604 0.31 1.0

'r'his datu wa1s provided by Gulton Industries, Inc., Fullerton, CA, and is the average of mousurenents for four disks.

4
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i11. LOW- AND HIGH-FREQUENCY ELECTRICAL
POLARIZATION REVERSAL MEASUREMENTS

The low-frequency measurements consisted of obtaining 60-Hz hysteresis loops
for the PZT 56/44 disks. A sche,natic of the Sawyer-Tower circuit 8 that was
fabricated for the measurements is shown in Figure 2. The technique consists of
measuring the voltage and ...,ociated stored charge on the PZT specimen. The
voltage across the 2.24-/aF integrating capacitor measures the charge on the specimen
disk and is displayed, on the vertical axis of oscilloscope. The voltage on the
specimen is measured with a voltage probe (Tektronix P6015, 40 kV peak, 1000X
attenuation) and is displayed on the horizontal axis of oscilloscope. The specimen
disk is placed between two 12.7-rm-diameter brass electrodes and immersed in
transformer oil to reduce the possibility of electrical breakdown along its edges.

50 50011TO OSCILLOSCOPE
120 VAC SPECIMEN HORIZONTAL

s 124 02 25 DISK
INPU 2-AC.

T O.241 F - TO OSCILLOSCOPE
VARIAC TRANSFORMER VERTICAL

IDA 1:54

Figure 2. Schematic of Sawyer-Tower circuit for measuring a
low-frequency hysteresis loop for a ferroelectric disk (Reference 8).

Measurements were made on two PZT disks. The average values for the
remanent polarization vector and coercive field are 0.31 pC/mm2 and 1,1 kV/mm,
respectively. These values are in good agreement with the P0 and E. values reported
in Table 1. Figure 3 shows a typical low-frequency hysteresis loop obtained for a
PZT 56/44 disk.

4-
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Figure 3. Oscilloscope record of low-frequency hysteresis loop for a
PZT 56/44 disk. The vertical scale is 0.18 AC mm- 2 /div,

and the horizontal scale is 0.66 kV mm-1 /d Iv.

Figure 4 is a schematic of the circuit that was fabricated for the
high-frequency polarization reversal measurements. The circuit is divided into two
parts: the main circuit shown on the right and the thyratron drive circuit shown
on the left. In the main circuit, the 0. l-MF source capacitor (Plastic Capacitors, Inc.,
nonpolarized oil-tilled paper-dielectric capacitor, hermetically scaled in a glass case) is
charged to a voltage between 2 and 7 kM. When the thyratron switch is closed, the
source capacitor is placed in parallel with the specimen disk, and a negative
potential is applied to it. The thyratron drive circuit provides a fast-rising pulse for

closing the thyratron switch. The voltage across the PZT specimen and the
displacement current in the circuit are measured after the thyratron switch is closed.
If the disk renianent polarization vector is initially pointing down in the figure, then
it will be reversed by the negative voltage; if the polarization vector is initially
pointing up in the figure, then it will not be reversed but cycled to a high-field
saturation value. The data consist of a series of voltage and associated current pulses
for different source capacitor voltage settings. Tile recording oscilloscopes were
located in an electromagnetic-shielded room, and double-shielded coaxial signal cables
were used for the voltage and current probes In order to minimize electromagnetic
interference. For these measurements (as for the low-frequency measurements), a

PZT disk was placed between two 12.7-mm-diamcter brass electrodes and immersed
in transformer oil.

41.•
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Figure 4. Schematic of circuit for performing polarization reversal
measurements on PZT dlirks under high-field and high-frequency conditions.

Prior to performing the polarization reversal measurements on the PZT disks, a
series of measurements was performed for the pulse charging of a 2,2-nF ceramic
capacitor (6 kV maximum voltage rating). This was done in order to check the
operation of the circuit for a nonferroelectric material with a capacitance similar to
the 3.6-tiF low-frequency capacitance of the PZT disk, Figure 5 shows the voltage
and current pulses for a source capacitor voltage of' 3 kVM The voltage pulse rises to
aI peak of' about 5 kV in about 0,08 pAs and then slowly decays to about 3.5 kV.
A peak voltage obtained from the area under the current-time pulse agrees with the
measured peak voltage to within about 10%. The voltage spike observed at 0.10 Ms
arises from an inductive transient caused by the current rapidly switching to zero
due to the diode action of' the thyratron, The initial increase in the voltage pulse
above the source capacitor voltage can be explained as due to stray inductance in
the circuit. Circuit analysis calculations for a series circuit consisting of a switch, a
0,l-MF source capacitor charged to 3 kV, a 2-nF load capacitor, an inductor, and a
small resistor showed that for an inductance of' 200 nHi and a resistance of' 3 n
the initial voltage pulse on the 2-nF load capacitor increased to about 5 kV in
0.06 ps when the switch was closed. This calculated peak voltage and risetime are
in good agreement with the measured values,

6
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Figure 5. Voltage and current records for pulse charging a 2.2-nF nonferroelectric
ceramic capacitor. The O.1-pAF source capacitor voltage was 3 kV prior to closing the
thyratron switch. (a) Voltage pulse. The vertical scale Is 1 kV/div and the horizontal
scale Is 0.05 ps/div. (b) Current pulse. The vertical scale Is 143 A/div and the
horizontal scale Is 0.05 M~s/div.

Tahle 2 lists the results of' the h igh-frequenc ny polarization reversal measurements
onl the P/i' 56/44 disks. D~ue to the destructive nature ol' these expeim-ilents, a
spieci men dis5k Was Used ill oil y onle lineasurenilunt Illn those extperillients inl wh ichi
electrical brea kd own occurred, an examinationi of' tile specim en disks hid icatcd a
dlSCOfored regionl eitherl throughi the specimlenl or. aiounid tile edge of' the spiecimlenl.
Iirea kdown dii rough thle sp~ecininen caused it to ciack into two or nmore p)ieces. I aci
P/i d isk Was pal ISed a Seconld t im e after the initial p~ol arization reversal
meaCSUm enient. F'igur 0i shows thle voltage and current pulIses for. onle of' these
ex peri men ts. Tilie P/,I' speci inen iresponded essentiall y like anl ordiniary capacitor since
thle polarization vector was just cycled to a saturationi value and back again to tile
renianent value. A 2 .3-nEl highi-freqnenlCy, h igi-l'ield capaMcitanlce vafUe is obtaine~d for
the PZT' disk from the measured peak voltage and area widler the current-time pulse
p)rior to electrical breakdown.

Uigures 7 and 8 give the electric field and Current pulses, respectively, for the
polarization reversal nieasurements. The estinated uncertainty ill these curves- is 5 to
10'/%. Appendix A contains the oscilloscopec records, fromi which these Curves were

7
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(a) (b)

Figure 6. Voltage and current records for pulse charging a PZT 56/44 disk for a
source capacitor voltage of 7 kV. (a) Voltage pulse. The vertical scale is 2 kV/div
and the horizontal scale is 0.06 Ms/div. (b) Current pulse. The vertical scale is
286 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.05 /ps/div. Electrical breakdown occurred in
the disk at 0.10 ps for an electric field of about 15 kV/mm. A voltage pulse (for a
7.kV capacitor voltage) that was Initially applied to the disk reversed the remanent
polarization vector and caused electrical breakdown.

obtained, The ihigh-frequentcy oscillations that occurred on the initial part of some
of 1he measurred pulses were removed by averaging the amplitude of the oscillation.
The electric field curves initially increase in a linear manner for about 0.04 j•s and
then level off at the coercive field value before increasing again, Table 2 lists the
initial slope and coercive field values for each of tile shots, Tile coercive field values
range from 2.8 to 6.3 kV/mm. The time at which the electric field is near the
coercive field value is related to the time required for domain switching to occur in
the specimen. This time decreases with increasing 6oercive field. Table 2 also HiAts
the peak electric fields and their timnes of' occurrence. The results show that the
peak electric field increases as the time to the peak electric field decreases,

8;
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Figure 7. Polarization-reversal electric field curves for PZT 56/44 disks as a function
of increasing source capacitor voltage. The curves are labeled with the Initial slopes
of the associated current-time pulses. The crosses indicate electrical breakdown in the
disks. A
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Figure 8. Polarization-reversal current pulses for PZT 56/44 disks as a function of

increasing source capacitor voltage. The curves are labeled with the initial slopes of
the pulses. The crosses indicate electrical breakdown in the disks,
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The current pulses also initially increase in a linear manner for about 0.04 jus
and then increase at a slower rate to a peak value. The peak value corresponds to
the time when the electric field begins to exceed the coercive field. Table 2 also
lists the peak currents and their times of occurrence. As the peak current increases,
the time to peak current decreases, The range of initial slopes for the current pulses
(3.0 to 8.5 kA/ps) is essentially the same as the range of initial slopes of the
current pulses for the shnck-dcpoled PZT 56/44 disks (presented in Section V). This
allows an estimate to be riiade for the electric field ahead of the shock front in a
shock-depoled PZT disk, This electric field will be taken as the field whose
corresponding initial current slope equals the initial current slope for the
shock-depoled disk. The initial charge release (area under the initial part of
current-time pulse), and hence the decrease in the electric displacement vector, is the
same for both cases,

Figure 9 shows the high-frequency electrical depoling paths for the polarization
reversal measurements, Shown for comparison is half of a depoling path for a slow
hysteresis loop (60-sec cycle, data provided by Gulton Industries, Inc,). This figure
shows that the depoling path becomes wider as the coercive field increases. The
largest coercive field is over six times the slow-loop coercive field. Plum lee 9 '10 has
performed high-frequency, high-field polarization reversal measurements on various
compositions of PZT ferroelectric ceramics, Square-wave pulse fields with amplitudes
as high as 13 kV/mm and durations from 0,01 to 3 Pas were used to obtain
depoling paths with coercive fields up to about ten times the slow-loop coercive
field.

The depoling path curves in Figure 9 show that the times required to reduce
the polarization vector to zero (corresponding to a change in electric displacement
of 0.31 XC/mm 2 ) decrease as the initial current pulse slopes increase, These times
(listed in Table 2) decrease from about 0.29 to 0.10 ps. For the first 0.04 .±s of
these depoling paths, the electric displacement decreases about 7 to 16% as the
initial slopes of the current pulses increase from 3.0 to 8.5 kA/pus, For times greater
than 0.04 to 0.05 ps the change is more rapid since domain switching occurs and
the polarization vector reverses direction.
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Figure 9. Change In electric displacement versus electric field for PZT 66/44 disks.
Thues depoling path curves were constructed from the voltage and current pulses for
the polarization reversal measurements. The curves are labeled with the initial slopes
of the current-time pulses. Representative times in microseconds are shown on the
curves. The crosses indicate electrical breakdown in the disks.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE FOR SHOCK-DEPOLING MEASUREMENTS

The shock depoling of the PZT 56/44 ferroelectric disks was performed with a
40-mm-bore diameter gas gun. 1 I A schematic of the muzzle region of the gun is
shown in Figure 10. A PZT target assembly is mounted on the end of the gun for
impacting, The barrel Is evacuated to about 0.1 Pa to minimize gas-cushion effects
between the impactor and target faces at impact. The three charged velocity pins in
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the side of' the barrel and the charged trigger pin in thle target assembly are used to
mecasure an average projectile velocity at impact.

-VELOCITY PINS

VACUUM LINE -

LUCITE TARGET HOLDER
BARREL

____________CURRENT-VIEWING

GAS~~ARE MOUNTING FLASSNGE -*4/ RSSO

FigSURE 10. SceaiDfmzl eIo ofgSK gnsoigtedtiso

Fab ic ueatiocemti of a agtasmbzly. Thego ofrstste iunshwn the fabriat iln rofuei

to lightly lap thle electrode surfaces of the PIZT disk with 0.3-Mmil lapping film (3M
Compan)H1y) to en1sure a good electrical bond, Thei thickness of' the disk is measured
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with a iicrometer oil the electrodCed surfaces of thie disk and on the nonclectrod ed
annular region of' the disk. Silver'loaded conductive pa int (GC llectirotics Silver Print
No. 21-1) is used to attach one of the electrodes of the PZT disk to a brass
(nonleaded Naval brass) backup disk. The positive PZT electrode is attached to the
backup disk Ifor an antiparallel orientation shot, and the negative electrode is
attached for a par..120 orientation shot. The surfaces are pressed together to
minimize the thickness of' the conductive paint layer. The thickness of the layer is
about 3 pim. Brass is Used for the backup material to provide in approximate
impedance match to the PZT disk and therefore minimize the reflection of' the
initial shock wave from the PZT-brass interface, The brass disk has a nominal
diameter of' 12.7 num and a thickness of 6.4 mm. An 8-32 UNF threaded hole,
4.8 mm deep in the back surface of the backup disk is used for attaching a
current-viewing resistor (CVR)..

The diameter of' the PZT disk is reduced to the diameter of' the backup disk
by removing the noneleetroded outer surf'ace through grinding and lapping. The l'ilaf
diameter of' the PZT.,brass composite disk is measured. This disk is then centered
inside and attached to a brass ring with three beads of epoxy (Miller-Stephenson
828V-TFfrA), The disk and ring are supported on a flat granite surface phlte to
ensure that the face of' the PZT disk and t[ie end of' the ring are in the same
plane. The brass ring has an inner and outer diameter of' 14,6 mm and 19.1 mill,
respectively, and a height of' 10.8 mm.iii, rhe epoxy beads, which are spaced
approximately 1200 apart, attach the Inner cylindrical surface of' the brass ring to
the outer cylindrical surf'ace of' the brass disk.

The next step in the f'abrication procedure is the preparation of the target
assembly for an epoxy pour. The assembly is supported on it granite surface plate
that has been coated with a thin film (less than 0.25 Am) of' fluorocarbohn mold
release. The PZT unit consisting of' the PZT disk with inner and outer hrass
electrodes is centered with a special l'ixture inside a Lucite target holder,

Trhe fixture also supports an oscilloscope trigger pin (Microdot Part No.
031-0050.0001) which has been attached to the end of a thin rod, The target
holder has an inner and outer diameter of 45.7 milr and 88,9 imm, respectively, and
an inner and outer flange thickness of 19.1 mm and 9.55 mm, respectively,
Cylindrical weights are placed on the special fixture and tile oLuter flange of the
target holder to ensure that the PZT unit and target holder are In unif'orm contact
with the surface plate. A nylon screw is placed in the threaded hole of' the backup
disk so that no epoxy will get into tile hole. Figure II shows a PtZT target
assembly that is ready lor an epoxy pour. Vacuum degassed epoxy is irnjected inside
the target holder and into the region between the inner and outer brass electrodes
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to a height of' about 7 mm. The target assembly is then covered with a bell jar for
additional vacuum degassing to remove any air trapped during injection of the
epoxy, After the epoxy has cured, the target assembly is removed from th,! granite
surface plate by gently tapping the edge of the target cup with a weight. If
necessary, the height of the epoxy between the brass ring and disk is trimmed until
the epoxy height is flush with the height of the brass disk, Lapping film and
acetoneroaked Kimwipes a:e used to remove any excess epoxy fron the impact

surface of the target assembly.

Figure 11, PZT target assembly on granite surface plate before epoxy pour.

The center conductor of a coaxial, noninductive, 0.05-42 (VR (T&M Research
Products No. A-5-05, I00-Mllz bandpass frequency, 0.36-ns risetime, 5-4 mlaxlmin
energy rating) is screwed into the threaded hole in the backup disk until the CVR
cylindrical ground conductor contacts the brass ring. Conductive paint was placed
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inside the threaded hole and on the back surface of the ring to insure good
electrical contact between the CVR and the PZT unit. The circuit for the coaxial
PZT unit is completed by connecting tile impact surface of the PZT disk to the
brass ring with a thin film (approximately 20 Am) of' conductive paint.

ThL final step in the fabrication of a PZT target assembly consists of' setting
the height of the center and ground conductors of the oscilloscope trigger pin.
Indium solder is used to extend the height of these conductors beyond the face of'
the PZT unit. Using the probe of a vernier height gauge, the heights of' the center
and ground conductors are adjusted to be approximately 0.70 and 0.75 mm,
respectively, above the impact surface of the PZT unit.

Figure 12 shows a completed PZT target assembly mounted on the gun muzzle.
RG-188/U 50-i2 coaxial cables- curry the signals from the CVR and trigger pin to
the connector manifold located above the target mounting flange. Tile CVR signal
was recorded with one oscilloscope directly and with two additional oscilloscopes
using 100X attenuation pickoff probes (Tektronix Type P6057). The oscilloscopes
were operated at separate horizontal sweep speeds of 0,05, 0.1, and 0.2 As.

Twenty shock-depoling experiments were performed. Both antiparallel and
parallel orientation shots were performed for a given shock stress so that the
orientational dependence of the short-circuit current could be determined. Table 3
gives the impactor and specimen parameters for these shots. Polymethyl nlethacrylate
(PMMA), quartz, and nickel were used as impactor materials, The average specimen
thickness was 0.756 mm, The projectile impact velocity listed in the last column of'
the table has an estimated uncertainty of 0.5%.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 4 summarizes the experimental results for the antiparallel and parallel
orientation measurements. The shock stresses in the PZT disks were calculated using
the Hugoniot equation of state for PZT 52/4812 material (since the Hugoniot for
the PZT 56/44 material has not been determined) and the Hugoniots for the
impactor materials PMMA,13 quartz,'4 and nickel,15 The density of the PZT 52/48
material is 7.58 Mg/i 3

. (PZT 52/48 is a solid solution containing 52 mole % lead
zirconate and 48 mole % lead titanate with niobium as a minor added constituent.)
A primary depoling current pulse was rncorded for each shot. One or more
secondary pulses that immediately followed the primary pulse, and a repoling pulse
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Figure 12. PZT target assemnbly on gas gun muzzle prior to firing gun.

that occurred ilbout I As after the primary pulse were also rvcordod. Appendix H
contains the oscilloscope r'cords for each shot. The peak current, time ol' peak
current, pulse duration, and charge release were obtained for each pulse. Also, thev
initial slope ol' the primary current pulse was mecasured. Thev estimated uincertainty
inl these values is 5 to IM".
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Table 3. Impactor and specimen parameters for shock-depoling experiments.

Impactor Impactor Specimen Specimen CVR Impactor
Shot Impactor Diameter Thickness Specimen Diameter Thickness" Value Velocityb

No. Material (mm) (mm) Orientation (mm) (mm) (11) (km/s)

38 PMMAc 25.4 3,202 AI)d 12.65 0.762 0.0510 0.218

42 qu:rtz' 25,43 3.218 AP 12.68 0.762 0.0493 0.144

36 quurtz 25,43 3.218 Al' 12.64 0.757 0.0504 0.224

4) quartz 25.42 3,213 AP' 12.58 0.747 0,05O1 0.285

44 utlurt . 25.43 3.213 All 12,62 0.754 0.0514 0,364

48 quartiz 25.43 3.218 All 12.63 0.744 0,0508 0,431

50 quairtz 25.42 3.218 All 12.55 0.760 0,0506 0,526

54 nickelr 25.4 3.18 AP 12,57 0.752 0.0500 0.387

52 nickel 25.4 3,18 All 12,62 0.749 0.0510 0,459

53 nickel 25.4 3,18 All 12.65 0.749 0,0511 0,565

3I) PMMA 25.4 3.202 !14 12.57 0,767 0.0509 0,218

41 I'MMA 254 3.202 1' 12.53 0.757 0.0503 0.423

37 quartz 2.9,42 3.211 1' 12.60 0,762 0.0507 0.221

45 quirtz 25,43 3.218 1) 12.60 0.760 0,0495 0.283

46 quti I z 25.42 3.218 1) 12.63 0.752 0.0506 0,367

47 quartz 25.42 3.198 1' 12.53 0.762 0.0514 0.430

51 quartz 25.42 3.211 l 12.60 U.754 0.0504 0.426

55 nickel 25.4 3.18 P) 12.63 0.757 0.0501 0.383

56 nilckel 25.4 3,18 1) 12.61 0.752 0.0508 0,451)

57 nIckel 25,4 3.18 1' 12.66 0,765 0.0508 0.573

"Wi. tsurlrud fit the etlv f the dIrtit dioes not nl uduhite the thlckknef of' the Iired-on silver electr( dus.
AAvCert•.' viylue l't th ree velocily IhtervulN exv |pt It r Shots 54 tand 55, which tire iteerugt viaYl.•u for Iwo veloiliy Intervilis,

trrunhlk I. ut HiL purchased I rm t tilverstuI I
3histius and I: ngi necring Compalny , Inc, Rtckvi lie, M I),

iA Lt;118 ru Irull orien•atiot ,
T'h1v qrilor Irlul(inctor% wcre X-eut with approxittiately 25 kA l" chr•mel/gold delpsilted on ther entire surluce. They worc
purvihaswd Iro'm Vnilpey-Ishet (o•rptrallon, Hotllistonu, MA.
'hhiv mihkul nipuclI, were 9H wl. % pure nickel with it hardness ot RI, 43. The ineasured hltrtasttnic hIngttudinhtl fid shiiur
wilve vel.kities tire, respectively, 5.74 kmi/s (for io center frequeny (if 9 MhIz, ufit brou kid initd pulse) and 3.00 knits (for

ciji cllir Irequceicy ifL 2 Mil i otf Ifrrirdbh nd pulse).

}rde firl aton
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The initial slopes of the primary depoling current pulses show an increase with
shock stress up to about 4 GPa. Above this stress, the slope values show
considerable scatter. The values range from 1.1 to 8.6 kA/As, except for Shot 57
which had a value of 21 kA/ps. As mentioned in Section 1II, this range of values is
similar to the range of initial slopes of the current pulses for the polarization
reversal measurements.

o Figure 13 shows the peak currcnt values for the primary pulses as a function
of shock stress. Considerable scatter is evident, especially for stresses above 4 GPa.
The average of the peak currents for the two orientations increases from about
120 A at 0.7 GPa to a constant value of 340 A beginning at about 3.5 GPa. The
peak currents for the two orientations are similar (excluding the very large value for
Shot 54, which is probably experimental in nature) except for the 6.8- and 8.8-GPa
stress regions. At these shock stresses, the peak currents for the parallel orientation
shots are near the average value, whereas the peak currents for the antiparallel
orientation shots are about half the average value.

The peak current values for the positive secondary pulses for each orientation
can also be compared. For the parallel orientation experiments, the peak current
decreases from a value of about 90 A at 0.7 GPa to a constant value of about
8 A for stresses above 2.2 GPa. For the antiparallel orientation experiments, the
peak current decreases from a value about 70 A at 0.7 GPa to an average value of
about 6 A for stresses in the range from 3.3 to 5.6 GPa and then increases again
to an average value of about 25 A for the 6.8- and 8.6-GPa shots.

At the lower shock stresses, the large-amplitude secondary pulses for both
orientations are probably due to incomplete depoling of the PZT disk by the initial
shock wave;, a reflected shock wave from the PZT-brass interface would cause
additional shock depoling to occur. For the 0.7-GPa shots, the average ratio of the
peak current for the secondary depoling pulses to the primary depoling pulses is
0.54. For the 1.5-GPa shots, this ratio decreases to 0.11. For the higher shock
stresses (excluding the 6.8- and 8.6-GPa antiparallel orientation shots), the average
value for this ratio is 0.03, indicating that the initial shock wave essentially
completely depoles the" disk so that the reflected shock wave causes negligible
additional depoling. For the 6.8- and 8.6-GPa antiparallel orientation shots, this ratio
increases to about 0.15, indicating the effects of electrical breakdown and
conduction in the PZT material.
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Figure 13. Peak current versus shock stress for PZT 56/44 disks. Each point

represents the peak current for the primary depoling current pulse. The lines suggest

trends In the data. The constant value is the average of the last five shots for each

orientation.

Figure 14 shows the time of peak current values for the primary pulses as a

j'function of shock stress. The average time (lecreases front about 0.16 ps at 0.7 Gla

to a constant value of 0.07 ps beginning tit about 3.5 GPa. This figure indicates

that there are no large differences in tile time of peak current for the two

orientations. For the positive secondary pulses, the time of peak current for both

orientations decreases from 0.47 Ms at 0.7 ;Pa to an average value of 0.32 pas for
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shock stresses greater than 2.2 GPa, The primary pulses for both orientations had
durations ranging from 0.19 to 0.37 ps with an average value of 0.25 ps. The
majority of the pulse durations were between 0.22 and 0.29 As. The average value
of the durations for the positive secondary pulses was 0.14 /As.

0.20 i I I i * A i i i
9 ANTIPARALLEL ORIENTATION

6 A PARALLEL ORIENTATION

- 0.15
IAA

UJ

S0,10 0

A A

- 00
0.050 A0.05

0o I I I I J- _

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SHOCK STRESS (GPaJ

Figure 14 Time of peak current versus shock stress for PZT 56/44 disks. Each
point represents the peak current for the primary depoling current pulse. The lines
indicate trends in the data. The constant value is an average of the last five shots
for each orientation.
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Tile peak current, time of peak current, and pulse duration values in Table 4
depend to some extent, especially at low projectile velocities, on the impact
planarity angle (tilt) between the impactor and specimen laces. The
impactor-specimen tilt angle causes the stress wavefront in the P'ZT specimen, to have
an even larger tilt (factor of 10 to 20),3 For a sufficiently large impactor-specimen
tilt angle, the time for the entire front face of a thin PZT disk to conie under
shock compression (closure time) could be an appreciable fraction of the shock
transit time in the disk. lialpin3 .6 has shown that the shape of the primary
depoling current pulse from a thin PZT disk is dependent on the tilt angle even
though the charge release or total area under the current-time pulse is essentially
independent of this angle. As the tilt angle increases, the pulse spreads in time and
its amplitude decreases, but the area remains constant. The tilt atngle was not
measured directly in any of the PZT shots. A tilt angle was measured in a separate
shot using the same impactor and target preparation procedures that were used in
the PZT shots. Tile measured tilt angle for this shot was 1.4 mrad. Assuming this
tilt angle is representative for the PZT shots, the average ratio of the closure time
to the time of peak current lor the shots Is about 0.63.

The ratios of the charge release for the positive secondary Pulses to the charge
release for the primary pulses show a similar behavior when compared to the ratios
of the peak currents that were obtained earlier, For the 0.7.GPa shots, the charge
release ratio is 0.45, The ratio decreases to 0.09 for the 1.5-41Pa shots. For the
higher shock stress (excluding the 6.8- and 8.6-GPa antiparallel orientation shots),
the average ratio is 0.03. For the 6.8- and 8.6-GCla antiparallel orientation shots the
ratio increases to 0.06.

Figure 15 gives the charge release for the primary depoling pulses versus shock
stress. The points show less scatter when compared with Figures 13 and 14 since
the charge release is less influenced by impact tilt than the peak current or time of
peak current, The initial slope of the charge release-stress curve is 270 pC/N. This
value can be compared with the piezoelectric charge coefficient of' 400 pC/N from
Table 1, which is defined only for nonpermanent depoling stresses that are a small
fraction of a gigapascal. The total available charge was not released in any of the
shots. In the 1.5- to 5.6-GPa stress range the average charge release is about 82%,
The average charge release for the two orientations agrees up to 5.6 CPa. For the
higher stress levels, the charge release for the antiparallel orientation shots begins to
decrease. The average charge release for the positive secondary pulses Is about 3% of
the available charge for the shots in the 1.5- to 8.8-GPa stress range,
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Figure 15. Charge release versus shock stress for PZT 56/44 disks. Each point
represents the charge release for the primary depoling current pulse. The constant
value is the average of the shots of both orientations in the 1.5- to 5.6-OPa stress
range.

Figures 16 through 25 are a comparison of the primary current pulses for the
antiparallel and parallel orientation shots at a given shock stress, These figures were
constructed by digitizing the oscilloscope current records obtained at a 0.10-As sweep
speed. The pulse shapes for the 0.7- and 1.5-GPa shots are approximately
symmetrical about the peak. For these shots, the time of peak current is about 50%
of the pulse duratiun, For the higher stress shots, a slowly decaying tail is evident
on the pulses, and the pulse shapes are nonsymmetrical. The time of peak current
occurs at earlier times and is, on the average, about 31% of the pulse duration.
These figures show that no significant differences in the pulse shapes for the two
orientations occur (excluding experimental variations) for stresses up to 5.6 GiPa.
Large orientation-dependent differences occur in the pulse shapes for both the 6.8-
and 8.8-GPa stress regions, The antiparallel orientation shoL, zhowed electrical
breakdown effects, For the 6.8-GPa stress level, the peak current and charge release
for the primary pulses are reduced by 41% and 14%, respectively, for the
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Figure 16. Current pulses for the antiparallel and parallel
orientation shots at a shock stress of 0.7 GPa.
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Figure 17. Current pulses for the antiparallel and parallel orientation shots at a
shock stress of 1.5 GPa. At this low stress level, the differetice in the pulse shapes
can probably be attributed to stress waveform tilt.
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orientation shots at a shock stress of 2.2 OPa.
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Figure 19. Current pulses for the 2.7-GPa antiparallel orientation
shot and 2.6-GPa parallel orientation 

shot. We
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Figure 20. Current pulses for the antiparallel and parallel
orientation shots at a shock stress of 3.3 GPa.
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Figure 21. Current pulses fI t Aa

orientation shots at a shock stress of 3.9 GPa.
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Figure 22. Current pulses for the antiparallel and parallel

orientation shots at a shock stress of 4.7 GPa.
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Figure 23. Current pulses for the 5.6-GPc antiparallel orientation shot and the
5,5-GPe parallel orientation shot. The peak of the antiparallel orientation shot
(>580 A) was off scale and was not recorded. The large difference between the
pulse shapes for these shots is probably experimental in nature since the charge
release Is the same for both shots.
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Figure 24. Current pulses for the antiparallel and parallel orientation shots at a
shock stress of 6.8 GPa. Both the primary and secondary current pulses are shown
for the antiparallel orientation shot. The lower peak current and reduced charge
release for this shot indicate electrical breakdown in the PZT specimen.
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Figure 25. Current pulses for the 8.6-GPa antiparallel orientation shot and the

8.8.GPa parallel orientation shot. Both the primary and secondary current pulses areshown for the antlpereliel orientation shot. The lower pealh current and reduced

charge release indicate electrical breakdown in the PZT specimen.
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antiparallel orientation compared with the parallel orientation. For the 8.84-;a
region, the reduction was 60% and 25%, respectively. In contrast, for the secondary
p6Ilses in both stress regions, the peak current and charge release values for the
antiparallel orientation shots are greater than the values for the parallel orientation
shots. The reason for this recovery is not known. At these stress levels it is
expected that the amplitude of the secondary pulses would be independent of' the
orientation of the PZT disk, since the magnitude of the initial shock wave would
cause essentially complete depoling of the disk, independent of' electrical breakdown.
For both stress regions, the extrapolated primary pulse duration (an extension or the
decreasing portion of the primary current pulse to the time Axis) for the |ntiparallel
orientation shot is in agreement with the primary pulse duration for the parallel
orientation shot,

Figures 26 and 27 are a comparison of the current pulses for the antiparallel
and parallel orientation shots, respectively. These figures show that as the shock
stress increases the peak current increases and shifts to earlier times until electrical
breakdown occurs, Even though the pulse shapes change significantly as the shock
stress increases, the total charge release is essentially constant (see Figure 15) lor
shock stresses above 1.5 Gila (excluding the 6.8- and 8.6-GPa antiparallel orientation
shots),

The average pulse duration for the shots Is about 0.25 ps. This value is
significantly larger than a transit time calculated t'rom either the PZl ' 56/44
ultrasonic longitudlind wave velocity or the PZT 52/48 elastic shock wave velocity.
Table 5 gives the results of the ultrasonic velocity measurements for PZT 56/44
disks. A transit time of 0.17 lAs is obtained for the average PZT disk thickness of
0M756 mm and the longitudinal wave velocity in Table 5. The PZT 52/48 elastic
wave velocity increases from 3.49 km/s for 0,7 (;Ia to a constant value of
4.14 km/s for stresses of 2,2 (Ga and above.) 2 The resulting transit time decreases
from 0.22 to 0.18 /ps in this stress range. The corresponding elastic strain increases
from 0.007 to 0,014. For stresses above 2.2 (Wa, the IZT 56/44 and PIZT 52/48
transit times agree within 10% although they are about 30% less than the average
pulse duration, Figures 26 and 27 indicate that, for the majority or the current
pulses (excluding the stress levels of 0.7 and 1.5 Gila for both orientations), about
5 to 10%, of' the charge in a given primary pulse is released between the calculated
transit time and average pulse duration,

Several possible reasons may be considered for the longer-than-expected average
pulse duration. Impact tilt may be one contributing factor, since it has been shown
previously that tilt causes the pulse duration to increase,3 .6 This contribution should
decrease as the projectile velocity increases. Another factor to be considered is the.

I
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Table 5. Results of ultrasonic velocity measurements.

Longitudinal Shear Wave
Density Wave Velocitya Velocityb

(MS/r 3 ) (km/s) (km/s)

7.50 4.560 1,77d

'Measured I'mr noninul center Irequency ol 6 MINz of a broadband pulse.
bMeas.ured fur u norninal center frequency of 2 Mu?. o1 a broadband pulse.
"cAvurage of iwo nicaurgnunts.
dAverage of .•vn ineasutenensa,

two-wave shock structure in the PZT disk. The lHugoniot elastic limit of PZT 52/48
material is 1.9 GPa, above this stress, a slower-moving plastic wave is generated in
addition to the elastic wave, I2 It it is assumed that the liugoniot elastic limit of
PZT 56/44 is near this value, then a two-wave structure would exist in the shots
for stresses of' 2,2 GPa or above. The PlZT 52/48 plastic wave velocity increases
from 1,92 kmn/s at 2.2 GiPa to 2.94 kmn/s at 8,8 Gla,1 2 yielding a plastic wave
transit time that decreases from 0.39 to 0.26 /•s in this stress range. The strain
corresponding to a stress of 8,8 (Wa is 0.12, Since the average pulse duration is less
than tle plastic wave transit times, this suggests that the elastic wave is primarily

responsible for the shock depoling of a PZT disk, Figure 15 also indicates this,
since the charge release is essentially constant (except for electrical breakdown in
Shots 52 and 53) for stresses above about 2,0 Gl~a, a stress value probably near the
Ilugoniot elastic limit of PZT 56/44.

Another contribution to the longer-than-expected average pulse duration may be
kinetic effects associated with the shock depoling of the PZT 56/44 disks, Lysne
and PercivalI16 have suggested that kinetic effects should be taken into account to
explain the observed current output for the axial-current-mode depoling of' PZT
95/5, Lysne and BartelI7 have developed a kinetic model to explain the response of
PZT 6.5/35 disks subjected to axial-voltage-mode depoling. Kinetic effects were also
observed in axial-voltage-mode shock-reverbation experiments for PSZT 70/30-6
disks.," (PSZT 70/30-6 refers to Pb,19 9 Nb0 .02 ((Zr.70 Sn09.30)0, 9 4 Ti0 ,1]6)0,9803.)

Figure 28 is a comparison of' the charge release in the primary depoling current
I.'.i:for PZT 5%/44, l'ZT 95/5, and PSZT 68/7, (l'SZT 68/7 is a solid solution of

1A lead i.irconate, 7 mole % lead titanate, and 25 mole % lead stannate
",1i) 11i4hium as a minor added constituent.) The curves tor the normally sintered

and PSZT 68/7 were constructed fronm a table of' values in Reference 3,
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Figure 28. Charge release versus shock stress curves for the
axial-current-mods depoling of PZT 56/44, PZT 95/5, and PSZT 68/7

ferroelectrio ceramic disks.

The curves for the three materials agree up to a stress of about I GPa. In the I-
to 2-(;Pa stress range, PZT 95/5 and PSZT 68/7 release essentially all the stored
charge, but above a stress of about 2 Gila these materials break down
electrically. 3 .6 In the PZT 56/44 shots for shock stresses above 2 GPa (excluding
Shots 52 and 53), it is not known whether incomplete shock depoling or electrical
conduction in the Pz'r material is responsible for the less than complete charge
release.

In thirteen of the twenty PZT 56/44 shots, the oscilloscope records indicated a
repoling pulse about I ps after the initial depoling pulse. These results are given in
Table 4. In the majority of observations, only a fraction of the repoling pulse was
recorded, A repoling pulse was observed In ten of the eleven shots using quartz
Impactors, It was probably not observed in Shot 37 because the recording time was
too short. The average time from the beginning of the current pulse to the
beginning of the repollng pulse for these ten shots Is 1.16 jps. The repoling pulses
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are probably caused by a decompression of the PZT disk via relief waves starting at
the back surface of the impactor or at the 3.45-mm-diameter hole in the brass
backup, however, the major relief waves are probably generated at the impactor free
surface due to the small size of the hole. The calculated average relief times for the
quartz impactor and brass backup are 1.11 ps and 1.09 ps, respectively. These
values compare favorably with the 1.16-Ms measured time for the repoling pulses.
Repoling pulses were observed in two of three shots using PMMA impactors. The
average measured time for the pulses was 1.06 pts. Since the relief times for these
impactors are about 2 ps, these pulses were probably caused by relief from the hole
in the brass backup. A repoling pulse was observed in only one out of six shots
using nickel impactors. The measured time of 1.23 ps for the repoling pulse
compares favorably with a calculated 1.33-ps relief time for the nickel. The
maximum charge recovery for the repoling pulses was measured for the 1.5- and
2.2-GPa antiparallel orientation shots, For these shots, about 15% of the released
charge (including both the primary and secondary pulses) was recovered in the
repoling pulses. It is estimated that the repoling pulses were recorded for about 80%
of their time duration.

Prior to the passage of a shock wave through a short-circuited PZT disk, the
bound surface charge neutralizes the polarization charge. The macroscopic electric
field inside the ferroelectric Is zero. As a shock wave passes through the PZT disk
and reduces the remanent polarization vector behind the shock front to a lower
value, large induced electric field changes occur. Figure 29 Is a schematic depicting
the shock depoling of a PZT dis': for the antiparallel and parallel orientations,
respectively. A single steady shock wave has been assumed, The electric fields Et
and 112 are directed away from the shock front for the antiparallel orientation and
directed toward the shock front for the parallel orientation.

Since the specimen is short-circuited, the electric fields are related through the
Kirchoff equation

ElUt = E2 (Q- Ut), 0 < t < 7, (7)

where 2 is the specimen thickness and r = R/U is the shock transit time. The short
circuit current I is related to the electric displacement in Region 2 through the
equation

dD2
i =-A L- (2)

dt
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Figure 29. Schematic for the axial-current-mode shook depoling of a PZT disk in
the antiparallel and parallel orientations. P0 is the ruenanent polarization vector. U is
the shock velocity. At time t the shock front is indicated by the dashed line.
Regions 1 and 2 are behind and ahead of the shook front, respectively. As the
shock wave passes through and depoles the disk, bound surface charge is released.
The directions of the electric field E, electric displacement D, end polarization P for
the two orientations are shown.

Integrating this equation gives

D2 P - f dt. (3)
0f
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If it is assumed that no electrical breakdown or conduction occurs in the shocked
region of the PZ'T disk, then the electric displacement vectors in the two regions
are equal, thus

D, = D2 = D. (4)

The case of electrical breakdown and conduction in the shocked region (D, < D2)
has been treated by Ilalpin6 and by Graham and Halpin 5 Ior the axial-current-mode
shock compression of PZT 95/5 and quartz, respectively.

The electric field E2 for both orientations In Figure 29 is directed opposite to
the polarization P2 . To some extent this field can electrically depole the region
ahead of the shock wave prior to its eventual shock compression. This field can be
estimated from the polarization reversal results in Section III; it will be taken as
the field whose initial current slope equals the initial current slope for the
shock-depoled PZT disk. Equation (i) Is then used to calculate the electric field l
behind the shock front,

Behind the shock front, the electric displacement Is related to the electric field
and polarization through the equation

1) = COK I., +l' t 0 0, (5)

where 1) is the reduced remanent polarization and K, is the dielectric constant in
the shocked region. Both PI and K1 may be functions of the shock stress u and
the electric field F1.2 Two models can be considered for thie response of' PI to
shock compression.) I'17, 9 In an instantaneous model of shock coupressloii,19 the
initial rein anent polarization PO is reduced to a constant value P) as the shock wave
enters the PZT disk and remains at that value. For complete depoling, P1, = 0. In a
kinetic model of shock compression,16f,17 P0 is reduced to a value PI as the shock
wave enters the disk; P, subsequently de|cays with some time constanl to a final
value as the shock wave propagutes through the disk. One reason that changes in1 P1
may lag the shock compression of the disk Is that the initially large geilerated
electric field 1Fi might cause some repoling of the region behind the shock front.

I3
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Figures 30 and 31 give estimates of the electric fields E, and E2 and the
electric displacement D) for the 2,2-CPa antiparallel orientation shot and the 6.8-Pa
parallel orientation shot. For all the shots, the maximum values for the electric
fields El and E2 are estimated to range from about 4 to 24 kV/mm and I to 6
kVfmm, respectively, as the shock stress is increased. The 4.56-km/s ultrasonic
longitudinal wave velocity was used to calculate the shock transit times In Figures
30 and 31, The electric displacement D Is assumed to be continuous In the shocked
and unshocked regions and was obtained from Equations (3) and (4). The electric
fields E2 for the 2.2- and 6.8-Gl'a shots correspond to the polarization reversal
current pulses with initial slopes of 5.8 and 6.7 kA/ps, respectively. 112 increases in
a linear manner for about 0,04 to 0.05 As and then remains constant at the
coercive field until shock transit time. The coercive field values for these shots are
4.3 and 4,9 kV/mni, respectively, IEi decreases in a linear manner for 0.04 to
0.05 As and then decreases as (r/t)- I until shock transit time, Near t = 0, F,1 has
a magnitude of about 17 kV/mm. This value can be comnpared with the large
electric fields of about 10 to 16 kY/mm that were generated in the PZT disks prior
to electrical breakdown at about 0.15 to 0.20 ys in tile polarization reversal
measurements (see Figure 7). Halpin 6 calculated a value for Ft of about 7 kV/im
near t = 0 using a coercive field value of about 3 kV/mm for a PZT 95/5 disk
impacted at 3.4 G(a in the axial current mode. For both of the PZT 56/44 shots,
about 6% of' the charge release in the prilmary pulses occurred after the calculated
shock transit time. The current pulse durations for the 2,2- and 6.8-GPa shots were
0.24 and 0.27 as, respectively, After shock transit time, the electric field lI1 inl the
shock compressed region is zero. If kinetic effectstm •t18 associated with polarization
change are responsible for the longer-than-expected pulse durations, then the
remanent polarization vector in the shocked region decays by about 0,016 aC/1nm12

after the shock transit time.

Electrical breakdown occurred for the 6.8-GPa antiparallel orientation shot.
Since the magnitude of Et near t = 0 Is about 17 kV/mm ifor the parallel
orientation, this field is expected to have a similar magnitude for the antiparallel
orientation shot prior to significant electrical breakdown. Figures 24 and 25 indicate
that when electrical breakdown occurs In the PZT disk the released charge In the
primary pulse is reduced for about the first half of the pulse duration and then
shows recovery for the remainder of the pulse duration. Since In the shocked region
the electric field is initially largest and the dielectric strength Is presumably reduced,
breakdown is expected in this region, This causes less charge flow in the external
short circuit and consequently would cause less electrical depollng of the region
ahead of the shock front. For later times the breakdown current is reduced, since
E1 decreases with time. The recovery of the primary pulse would then result from
the shock depoling of material that was not previously depoled electrically.
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Figure 30. A plot of the current pulse I, the electric fields E1 and E2  in the
shocked and unshocked regions, respectively, and the electric displacement D In the
PZT specimen for the 2.2 GP. antiparallel orientation shot. The 0.17-Jim estimated
shock transit time Is indicated by the dashed line In the figure.
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Figu re 31. A plot of the current pulse 1, the electric fields El and E2 In the
shocked and unshocked regions, respectively, and the electric displacement D In the
PZT specimen for the 6.8 GPa parallel orientation shot. The 0.17-j#s estimated shock
transit time Is indicated by the dashed line in the figure.
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The current pulses in Figures 30 and 31 have peak values of about 300 A.
These peak values are about 50% larger than an average current value of 200 A for
each shot that would be obtained if the charge in the primary pulse had been
released in a linear manner by the shock wave. For about 30% of tile primary pulke
duration in each shot the current exceeded the average value. This corresponds to a
charge release of about 13% and 16% of the primary pulse for the 2.2- and 6.8-GlIa
shots, respectively, A linear charge release would occur for the uniform shock
depoling of the region behind tile shock front and no electrical depoling of the
region ahead of the shock front. This suggests that a linear charge release might be
obtained for a pyroelectric (a polar material whose dipole moments cannot be
reversed in aln electric field), but not ferroelectric material. For a pyruelectric
material, the region ahead of the shock frent may not be electrically depoled prior
to shock comprusrioni.

The reductionl in the outputs for the 6,8- •md 8,6-01a antiparallel orientation
shots relative to the parallel orientation shots agrees with the observations of
Cutchen. 4 In the axial-mode shock depoling of' PZT 65/35 disks, voltage pulses were
measured as a function of the risetime of the pressure profiles that were intro hiced
into the material. 4  For the shorter risetimcs, the outputs of the antiparallel
orientation shots were degraded compared with the parallel orientation shots, Since

.IZT materials have predominately p-type conductivity at atmospheric pressure,2)

Cutchen, in an extension of' the results of (;raham 2  for X-cut quartz, proposed
that the polarity effects in PIZT 65/35 are flae to the liberation of positive charge
carriers at the shock front, which are then acted upon by tile large electric fields in
the shocked region, For the parallel orientation, tile positive charge carriers are
swept from the stressed region and travel with the moving shock front due to tile
direction of the electric field in the shocked region. For the antiparallel orientation,
the charge carriers are accelerated into the stressed region due to the opposite
direction of the electric f1ld, thereby causing electrical breakdown and conduction
to occur. The stressed region is presumed to have a reduced dielectric strength, Thil
original model of' Graham 2  was used by Graham and Halpln5  to explain the
polarity effects in shock-loaded X-cut quartz. For quartz, the charge carriers are
presumed to be electrons liberated by stress-induced dislocation motion,

The dielectric constant K1 in the shocked region near t = 0 can be estimated
using Equations (I) and (5). Near t = 0, E2 = (xt where a is the initial slope of
the electric field curve for Region 2. Therefore, E1 (0) = (I/U). Since D1 (0) - Po,
we obtain from Equation (5)

P - PK 0= (6)
COE 1 (0)'
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* To obtain a for eaclh shot It is necessary to use the average ratio R for the initial
slopes of the electric field and current CLu•S for the polarization reversal
measurements in Table 2. This ratio is R = 17(kV niml/nps)/(kA/Ms). o is then
obtained using R and tile initial current slopes in Table 4. The value of P0 - P for
each shot is taken to be the charge release in the primary depoling current pulse.
By doing this, we are assuming an instantaneous model for shock depoling, since
E1quation (6) applies near t = 0 and the P1  Values used in this cCquatlon were
obtained at a time corresponding to tile pulse duration. Due to kinetic effects, the
polariiation P1  near t = 0C may be much different from its value at a later tIme . 16

Also, there is additional uncertainty in the Pl Value if electrical breakdown or
conduction occurs in the PZT material. The calculated dielectric constant K for
each shot should therefore be considered only an estiniate. Figure 32 shows these
estimated dielectric constants versus shock stress. Since the initial electric field l1 (0)
varied from about 4 to 24 kV/mm (eXcluding Shot 57, which was about
60 kV/mm) as the shock stress was increased, K, decreased with shock stress
because tile P0 - 1) values are essentially independent of stress above about 2 (Pa.
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Figure 32. Estimated initial dielectric constant in the shocked region vursus shock
stress. The straight line is a least-squares fit for the shots with stresses above 2 GPa.

The line is extrapolated into the region below 2 GPa.
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A linear least-s u arcs fit of tile data above 2 Gila gives K, 2600 - 140o, where a
is the shock stress in gigapascals. The K, values for shock stresses of 0.7 and
1.5 Gha were not included in the least-squares fit since they were much larger than
the majority of' the values, possibly due to the larger impactor-specimien closure
times for the lower projectile velocities. 'The dielectric constant values in Figure 32
can be compared with the low-frequency dielectric constant of 2480 for unshocked
PZT 56/44 listed in Table 1.

Previous linvestigations of the dielectric constant under shock conditions have
been made for other ferroefectric ceramic materials,6 2 2.23 In PZT 95/5

axa-current-miode experiments Hlalpin6 used a value of 1900 for the dielectric
constant behind the shiock front in a curve fit to an experimn11tal current-time pulse
at 3.4 Gila. tysne and Percival 2 2 have recently shown that thle dielectric constanlt
of' lPZT 95/5 decreased from) about 2300 to 1000 at a shock stress of 1,4 GPa in
nornial-voftage-rnode experiments. Also, Brody and Wlttekindt 2 3 estimated a dielectric
constant of' about 2000 behind thle shock front in axial-current-mode experiments- onl
barium titanate ait a stress of' 10 (Wa.

VI, SUMMARY

The electrical properties of' shock-dopoled P'LT 56/44 ferroclectric ceramic disks
hiave been inve-stigated in the stress range fromi 0.7 to 8,8 Gila. External shiort-circuit
current pulses were measured as the shock wave propagated axially through the disk
in a direction eithe1r partilfel or an tiparallel to the material remkmllent p~olariz.ation
vector. As the shiock stress was increased, the peak current increased and shifted to
earlier times. ('omiplto chiarge release was not observed in any of' the shots. Thie.
chiarge release Ifor the two orientations agreed upl to a stress of about 5,6 Gl~a, In
the stress runge f'rom 1,5 to 5.6 (Ilua, thle charge release was essentially constant,
About 82% of the evallable charge was released. At stress levels of' 6.8 and

a 8.6 Gila, degradation effects ce.curted for thle antilparallel orientation shots. For these
shiots, the charge release was reduced by 14%, and 25%A, respectively, compared with
tile paraile) orientation shots. In addition to the shock wave measurements, a family
of' Current and voliage pulses was obtained under nonshiock conditions to determine
the electric field and electrical depoling pathl for the material ahiead of the shock
front. The estimated coercive field for this rcgkhti Increased fronm about I to
6 kV/mm as the shiock stress was increased. The magnitude otf the electric field
behind thle shock f'ronl was also estimated. The initial values for this field linuased
Irom about 4 to 24 kV/mmn as the shock stress was increased.
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APPENDIX A

OSCILLOSCOPE RECORDS FOR POLARIZATION REVERSAL EXPERIMENTS
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(a) (b)
Figure A-1. Polarization-reversal voltage ind current records for a PZT disk for a
source capacitor voltage of 2 kV. (a) Voltage record. The vertical scale is 1 kV/div
and the horizontal scale Is 0.1 ms/dIv. (b) Current record. The vertical scale is
143 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.1 Ms/div.

M=iN

(a) (b)
Figure A-2. Polarization-reversal voltage and current records for a PZT disk for a
source capacitor voltage of 3 kV. (a) Voltage record. The vertical scale Is I kV/div
and the horizontal scale is 0.05 Ms/div. (b) Current record. The vertical scale Is
143 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.05 Ms/div.
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(a) (b)
Figure A-3. Polarization-reversal voltage and current records for a PZT disk for a
source capacitor voltage of 4 kVM (a) Voltage record. The vertical scale is 1 kV/div
and the horizontal scale is 0.05 his/div. (b) Current record. The vertical scale is
143 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.05 Mjs/div.

(a) (b)
Figure A-4. Polarization-reversal voltage and current records for a PZT disk for a
source capacitor voltage of 6 kV. (a) Voltage record. The vertical scale is 1 kV/div
and the horizontal scale is 0.05 ps/div. (b) Current record. The vertical scale is
143 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.05 Ms/div.
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(a) (b)
Figure A-5. Polarization-reversal voltage and current records for a PZT disk for a
source capacitor voltage of 7 kVM (a) Voltage record. The vertical scale is 2 kV/div
and the horizontal scale Is 0.05 jMs/div. (b) Current record, The vertical scale is
286 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.05 ps/div.
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APPENDIX B

OSCILLOSCOPE RECORDS FOR SHOCK-DEPOLING EXPERIMENTS

(Each figure shows the record for the antiparallel orientation shot on the left and the
record for the parallel urientation shot on the right for the corresponding shock stress.
The shock stress increases with increasing figure number, Time increases from left to

right in the figures unless otherwi~se noted.)
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(a) (b)
Figure B-1. Current records for (a) Shot 38 and (b) Shot 39. In (b) time increases

from right to left. The vertical scale is 40 A/div and the horizontal scale is

0.2 As/div.

(a) (b)

Figure B-2. Current records for (a) Shot 42 end (b) Shot 41. The vertical scale is

40 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.2 Ms/div.
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(a) (b)

Figure B-3. Current records for (a) Shot 36 and (b) Shot 37. In (b) time Increases

from right to left. The vertical scale is 100 A/div and the horizontal scale is

0,2 ps/div.

(a) (b)

Figure B-4. Current records for (a) Shot 49 and (b) Shot 45. The vertical scale is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.2 ps/div.
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(a) (b)
Figure B-5. Current records for (a) Shot 44and (b) Shot 46. The vertical scale Is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale Is 0.2 pu/dIv.

(a) (b)
Figure B-6. Current records for (a) Shot 48 and (b) Shot 47. The vertical scale is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.2 ps/div.
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(a) (b)
Figure B-7. Current records for (a) Shot 50 and (b) Shot 51. The vertical scale is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.2 gs/dlv.

(a) (b)
Figure B-8. Current records for (a) Shot 54 and (b) Shot 55. The vertical scale Is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale Is 0.7 ps/div.
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(a) (b)
Figure B-9. Current records for (a) Shot 52 and (b) Shot 56. The vertical scale is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale Is 0.2 As/div.

(a) (b)
Figure B-10. Current records for (a) Shot 63 and (b) Shot 57. The vertical scale is
100 A/div and the horizontal scale is 0.2 pj/div
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